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JURISDICTION OF THE COURT AND THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS BELOW
This

court

has

jurisdiction

pursuant

to

Section

78-2-

2(3)(j), Utah Code Annotated (Supp. 1990), and the limitations of
Section 78-2a-3, Utah
by Krantz is
and

Code Annotated (Supp. 1990).

from a final order of the

for Davis

County, State of

This appeal

Second District Court in

Utah, the

Honorable Douglas L.

Cornaby presiding.

ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL AND
STANDARD OF APPET.TATP! PTCVTTCW
1.

Did

the trial court properly

grant Kathy Holt's motion for

summary judgment based on failure of
check

was

dishonored

because

of

consideration when Krantz1s
insufficient

funds

in

his

account?
2.

Did the trial

summary judgment
frauds

under

court properly grant Kathy Holt's

based on Krantz's

Utah

Stephen Holt, Kathy

Code

Ann.

violation of the

Section

motion for
statute of

25-5-1 (1989),

Holt's husband and joint

wherein

owner of property,

did not give his written permission?
3.

Did

the trial court properly

summary judgment based
Randy

Krantz's failure

grant Kathy Holt's motion for

on a material
to close

breach of the

the sale,

contract, on or before August 20, 1986?

contract by

as required

by the

The

applicable

standard

of

review

is

set

forth

in

Transamerica Cash Reserve. Inc. v. Dixie Power & Water. Inc.. 789
P.2d 24

(Utah 1990):

genuine

issue of

summary judgment is

material fact exists

entitled

to

judgment as

judgment

by

definition

a

and the

matter of

does

not

law.

resolve

challenge to summary judgment presents for
of law.

We review those conclusions

only proper

when no

moving party is
"Because summary

factual

issues,

a

review only questions

for correctness, according

no particular deference to the trial court."

Id. at 26.

DETERMINATIVE STATUTES AND CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
Utah Code Ann. Section 25-5-1 (1989):
25-5-1. Estate or interest in real property.
No estate or interest in real property, other than
leases for a term not exceeding one year, nor any trust or
power over or concerning real property or in any manner
relating thereto, shall be created, granted, assigned,
surrendered or declared otherwise than by act or operation
of law, or by deed or conveyance in writing subscribed by
the party creating, granting, assigning, surrendering or
declaring the same, or by his lawful agent thereunto
authorized by writing.
Utah Code Ann. Section 70A-3-504(l) (1980):
70A-3-504(l). How presentment made.
Presentment is a demand for acceptance or payment made
upon the maker, acceptor, drawee or other payor by or on
behalf of the holder.
Utah Code Ann. Section 70A-3-504(2)(c) (1980):
70A-3-504(2)(c).
Presentment

How presentment made.
may be made at the place of acceptance or

2

payment specified in the instrument or if there be none at
the place of business or residence of the party to accept or
pay.
If neither the party to accept or pay nor anyone
authorized to act for him is present or accessible at such
place presentment is excused.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This case involves the
Money

Sales

Appellant,

Agreement

enforceability of a certain

dated

Randy Krantz ("Krantz"),

Holt ("Holt"), entered into a
prepared by Krantz.
Motion

Krantz's

1986,

and the

(Exhibit A).

82-110), and concluded that the

untimely

based on:

the form of

closure of

the

specified closing date of August 20, 1986.

1)

a dishonored

violation of the Statute

failure to obtain Stephen Holt's

3) Krantz's

the

The trial court granted Holt's

consideration in

personal check; 2) Krantz's

wherein

Appellee, Kathy L.

Sales Agreement should be rescinded

failure of

due to his

1,

form Earnest Money Sales Agreement

for Summary Judgment (R.

Earnest Money

and,

August

Earnest

of Frauds,

written permission;
contract after

the

(R. 196-197).

STATEMENT OF FACTS
On August 1, 1986, Krantz, a licensed real estate
the

state of

Money Sales
of

Utah, prepared

and presented

to Holt

broker in
an Earnest

Agreement and Earnest Money Receipt for the purchase

her home.

(Exhibit

A). As

consideration for the contract,

3

Krantz
made

tendered a Five

payable

(Exhibit
and

to Holt

Hundred Dollar
and

drawn on

B). Holt attempted to

August 21,

Security

1986

Bank.

at

the

($500.00) personal check

Commercial

Security Bank.

cash Krantz's check on August 5

Bountiful

The bank refused

Branch

payment on

of

Commercial

the check because

Krantz"s account did not contain sufficient

funds.

Holt called

5 and August

the bank

which times the bank

twice between August

informed her it would not honor

due to insufficient funds in Krantz!s account.
Krantz
consent as

did not obtain

joint owner,

required by the contract.

located at 1511 East Millbrook
not

been condemned,

tenancy

between

Stephen M.

Stephen Holt's written

Way, Bountiful, Utah, (which

Kathy

Holt at all times since

(Exhibit

condition into the

the check,

The property in question,

as Krantz alleges)

the Appellee

21, at

(Exhibit C).

has been

L. Holt

has

held in joint

and

her husband,

its acquisition, including a

period of time when Kathy Holt and Stephen Holt
divorced.

Furthermore,

were temporarily

D; Holt depo. p. 4, 1. 4-9). Krantz wrote a
Earnest Money Sales Agreement

that his offer

to purchase the property was "subject to approval of Stephen Holt
by 8-4-86."
oral

(Exhibit A).

or written

approval

Krantz did

not obtain Stephen Holt's

by

4, 1986,

August

obtained his approval in writing.
Stephen

and

has

never

The only time Kathy Holt asked

Holt for his approval was one week after August 1, 1986,

4

August

8, 1986,

four days

after his

approval was

required by

Krantz's agreement.

Kathy Holt did

not solicit Stephen

written

the contract.

She

approval of

only held

Holt's

a telephone

conversation with him in which she said, "I have an offer on
house,

what do

you think

"It's up to you."

about that?"

Stephen

20, 1986 as written

It

did not take place on

in the contract.

Krantz borrowed

for the proposed purchase from Herb Holzer.

August 21,

Holt replied,

(Holt depo. p. 9-11).

The closing was untimely.

deposited with

the

the

Land Title

1986, nor

were

Company,

the funds

the funds

Those funds were not

Bountiful, Utah

presented to

Company until on or after August 21, 1986.

August

Land

until
Title

Evidence of that fact

is that the closing statement was

signed by Krantz on August 21,

1986, and the Credit Union check

representing the funds borrowed

by

Krantz and his

wife from

Herb Holzer,

for which he

took a

Sixty Thousand Dollar ($60,000) Trust Deed, was on the same date.
(Exhibit E).
involvement

There is a factual dispute regarding
as

the

undisclosed

principal

of

Herb Holzer's
this

contract.

However, it is immaterial to this summary judgment because

he is

not a party to this dispute.
Holt
date.
1986.

and Krantz

agreed on August

However, Krantz did not fund the
(Exhibit

E).

Therefore,

5

20, 1986

as the closing

closing until August 21,

Krantz

is in

breach

of the

contract for untimely closing.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The

trial

court properly

granted

defendant's motion

summary judgment where it concluded that
Agreement

should

be rescinded

based

for

the Earnest Money Sales

upon

1)

the failure

of

consideration tendered by Krantz in the form of a personal check,
which

was dishonored,

Frauds,
writing,

because

2) Krantz's violation

Stephen

Holt's

approval

and when coupled with the

of the

was

Statute of

not reduced

to

failure of consideration and

violation of the Statute of Frauds, on the further ground that 3)
the closing
August 21,
196-197).

was not timely.
1986, one day

The closing

after the

was not funded

agreed contract date.

until
(R.

There was and is no genuine material factual dispute.

ARGUMENT
I.

This

THE CONTRACT BEING SUED ON BY THE PLAINTIFF IS NOT
ENFORCEABLE BECAUSE THE CONSIDERATION GIVEN WAS NO
CONSIDERATION.
contract

Consideration
enforce.

A.

relates
Corbin,

is

not

to the

supported
types

Contracts,

by

of promises
section

210

consideration required to support the earnest
this

case is

written

in the

contract:

6

consideration.
the

law will

(1952).

The

money agreement in

the

payment

of Five

Hundred Dollars ($500.00) by Krantz to Holt.
of

Five Hundred

Dollars ($500.00) was

(Exhibit

B); however, on

check to

the Bountiful branch
check

the two

A check in the

given to

Holt by Krantz

occasions Holt

presented the

of Commercial Security

bank on

which the

was drawn,

because

of insufficient funds.

the check

In addition,

sum

was

Bank, the
dishonored

the bank informed

Holt on two other occasions that there were insufficient funds in
Krantz's account to honor the check.

(Exhibit C).

Krantz claims that the check was never formally presented to
the bank.
issued,

He also

August 1,

claims that between
1986, and

the date

August 21, 1986, there were only a few
not contain
p. 42-44).
check

he closed

check.

Krantz further claims that if Holt
own branch or

check was

the contract,

days that his account did

sufficient funds to cover the

to his

cleared.

the date the

deposited it, the

(Krantz depo.

had presented the
check would have

(Krantz Depo. p. 44, 1. 21).

A deposit

is not

required to present
Ann. Section

necessary

for presentment,

the check at a

70A-3-504(l)

particular bank.

(1980) defines

demand

for acceptance or payment

drawee

or other payor by or on

nor is

Utah Code

presentment

as:

of exchange

to the

"a

made upon the maker, acceptor,
behalf of the holder."

See also

Black's Law Dictionary 1347 (4th ed. 1951) ("the production
bill

Holt

drawee for his

7

acceptance, or

of a
to the

drawer or acceptor for
occasions,

Holt

payment").

presented

the

It is undisputed
check

that on two

to

the

drawee

bank

Holt

did

not need

(Commercial Security) for payment.
Contrary

to

Krantz's

allegation,

present the check to Krantz's branch
for proper presentment.

to

of Commercial Security bank

Utah Code Ann. Section

70A-3-504(2)(c)

(1980) states that presentment may be made:
at the place of acceptance or payment specified in the
instrument or if there be none at the place of business
or residence of the party to accept or pay. If neither
the party to accept or pay nor anyone authorized to act
for him is present or accessible
at such place
presentment is excused.
Therefore it was Holt's option to cash the check at the Bountiful
branch of

Commercial Security Bank, which was

she resided,

and not at

in the city where

Krantz's branch, because

no particular

place for presentment was specified in the contract.
Krantz
include

also

claims that

the earnest money

(Krantz Aff. R.

Holt

orally agreed

in the amount to

116, 119). However, it is

to

have him

be paid at closing.
well settled in Utah

that if the original agreement is within the statute of frauds, a
subsequent agreement that

modifies any of the material

the original contract must also satisfy the statute.
Realty, Inc.

v. Mantas,

699

P.2d 730,

732 (Utah

parts of
Golden Key

1985)

(oral

modification to written listing agreement was void because it was

8

not within the statute of frauds).
contract
Also, a

is modified, the modification
substitute

requires

In other words, if a

agreement

additional

to that

consideration.

written

must also be in writing.
originally
.Id.

at

agreed

732;

upon

Sugarhouse

Finance Co. v. Anderson, 610 P.2d 1369, 1372 (Utah 1980) (finance
company released judgment upon payment of a lesser agreed amount.
A check

was given for

consideration). Krantz

the contract in writing nor offered
the substitute performance.

neither modified

additional consideration for

Therefore, the oral agreement is not

enforceable.
As stated in 17 Am. Jur. 2d Contracts section 86 (1964):
It
is well
settled, as
a general
rule, that
consideration is an essential element of, and is
necessary to the enforceability or validity of, a
contract. It follows from this rule that a promise is
not supported by any consideration cannot amount to a
contract or be enforced, and that want or lack of
consideration is an excuse for nonperformance of a
promise.
In this case, specific consideration ($500.00) is called for
to

support

a

contract for

consideration was not paid
pay the

consideration,

the

sale

of

real estate.

because the purchaser, who

did not

have

account on which his check was drawn.

sufficient funds
Thus, as a matter

That

agreed to
in

the

of law,

the court can rule that the consideration paid for the promise is
either

insufficient

or

has

failed,

9

and

that

the

contract

therefore is
found to

unenforceable.

be enforceable,

enforceable

due

consideration,

to

even if

the subsequent

the

which

However,

statute

leaves

no

the contract

oral agreement is

of

frauds

and

consideration

not

lack

for

is

of

either

agreement.

II.

THE CONTRACT
FRAUDS.

The property

IN QUESTION VIOLATES THE

in question

tenancy by Stephen M.

has always

been

Holt and the Appellee

STATUTE OF
owned in

joint

Kathy L. Holt.

At

the time the Holts were temporarily divorced, they remained joint
owners of not only the property in question (Exhibit C),
other properties

they had acquired during their

have since remarried
property in
estate broker

and continue to

in the

state of

They

of the

Krantz, a licensed real

Utah, apparently recognized

necessity of having the approval of Stephen M.
contract because

marriage.

hold the ownership

question in joint tenancy.

but the

the

Holt to the sales

he listed as one of the "Special Considerations

and Contingencies" that the
Stephen Holt by 8-4-86."

"Offer [was] subject to

approval of

(Exhibit A ) .

In Utah, both of the owners of the real property must accept
an offer in writing,
contract unenforceable

and the failure of both to accept makes the
under the statute

10

of frauds.

Utah Code

Ann. Section 25-5-1 (1989):
No estate or interest in real property, other than
leases for a term not exceeding one year, nor any trust
or power over or concerning real property or in any
manner relating thereto, shall be created, granted,
assigned, surrendered or declared otherwise than by act
or operation of law, or by deed or conveyance in
writing subscribed by the party creating, granting,
assigning, surrendering or declaring the same, or by
his lawful agent thereunto authorized by writing.
There is no

evidence that the joint owner, Stephen M. Holt, gave

his written consent to

the sale of the real property.

The sales

contract is therefore unenforceable.
The Utah Supreme Court addressed an analogous fact situation
in the case of Williams

v. Singleton. 723 P.2d 421 (Utah

where the joint owners tried to enforce a sales
than to resist the performance under

it.

no binding agreement
the

Earnest

Money

and

that

therefore, entitled to have their earnest
to

them.

Court

William v. Singleton,

affirmed and

held that

authority to accept an

723 P.2d
1)

a joint

the property, but

The trial court found

had been reached between
Agreement,

contract, rather

In Williams, the joint

tenants sued the person who had offered to buy
who later decided not to buy the property.

1986),

the

the parties under
offerors

were,

money deposit returned
at

422.

The Supreme

tenant did

not have

offer on his co-tenant's behalf or as his

agent without first obtaining written authority of permission, 2)
that an offer to purchase, when accepted, created an

11

interest in

real estate in the

offeror within the statute of

frauds, and 3)

an offer to purchase failed to ripen into a contract when the cotenant

did not ratify

within a

one-day

in writing the

period contemplated

joint tenant's acceptance
by

the offeror,

thereby

entitling the offeror to the return of the earnest money deposit.
Williams, 723 P.2d at 422.
In the
stating that

Williams case, the

joint tenant filed

she had instructed her husband

on her behalf and that the agent who
knew that she was willing to sell.
made

no difference whether the

an affidavit

to accept the offer

signed for the husband also

The trial court ruled that it

non-signing party was willing to

convey; the statute of frauds required the acceptance of an offer
to be

in writing.

Williams, 723 P.2d at 424.

The Supreme Court

sustained the trial court's ruling, and observed that even though
the husband had

given his consent

in writing, his

sole consent

did not meet the requirement of the statute of frauds.

The court

stated:
Sam Williams was a joint tenant with Shelley Williams
and could not have accepted on her behalf or as her
agent without written authority first obtained. There
is no husband-wife exception to the statute of frauds.
One joint tenant or tenant in common cannot bind his
co-tenant by a contract which he may make relating to
the common property.
Williams. 723 P.2d at 423 (citations omitted); See also Barker v.
Francis,

741

P.2d

548,

553

(Utah Ct.

12

App.

1987)

(specific

performance of land exchange contract was not enforceable because
wives,

who were

joint owners

of property,

had not

signed the

earnest money agreement)•
The contract,

in this case, clearly shows that Stephen Holt

was required to accept the earnest money offer within a period of
three

days from

statute of

the date of

frauds, as

Holt, a joint

the written

discussed in

owner, did not accept

contract.

the Williams

Under the

case, Stephen

the earnest money offer

writing within the period stated in the contract.

in

Therefore, the

contract is not enforceable.
The supreme court specifically stated:
Shelley did not join or ratify in writing her husband's
acceptance within the one-day period. Where an offer
has expired by lapse of time, an attempt to accept is
ineffectual to create a contract. As a corollary, an
attempt to ratify after the offer has expired by lapse
of time is equally ineffectual to revive the contract.
Williams, 723 P.2d at 424 (citation omitted).
Stephen Holt did not join Kathy Holt's acceptance in writing
within the time period required.

Therefore there is

a violation

of the statute of frauds, and the contract is unenforceable.
Krantz also claims that based on Woolsev v. Brown,

539 P.2d

1035 (Utah 1975), there was part performance on his part and that
the

contract

distinguishable,

is

therefore

because

in

enforceable.

that

13

case,

as

Woolsev
in

most

is

part-

performance cases, one of the requirements of part-performance is
that a benefit be
receive

any

conferred on the seller.

benefit

Therefore, Krantz's

from

Krantz's

Kathy Holt did

alleged

not

part-performance.

alleged part-performance is

insufficient to

make the contract enforceable.

III. KRANTZ FAILED TO CLOSE THE SALE, AS REQUIRED BY
THE CONTRACT, ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 20, 1986,
THEREFORE HE IS IN BREACH OF CONTRACT.
Krantz is in breach of contract for not closing on or before
August 20, 1986, as required by the contract.

Paragraph 8 of the

Earnest Money Sales Agreement (Exhibit A) provides as follows:
CLOSING OF SALE. This Agreement shall be closed on or
before Aug. 20, 1986 at a reasonable location to be
designated by Seller, subject to Section Q.
Upon
demand Buyer shall deposit with the Escrow Closing
Office all documents necessary to complete the purchase
in accordance with this Agreement.
Section Q
terms due
transport,

to

authorizes a

delay and

uncontrollable

strikes, fire,

regulations, acts

of

God,

variance from the

factors such

flood, extreme
or similar

as

interruption

of

weather, governmental

occurrences

beyond

control of the buyer or seller:
TIME IS OF ESSENCE - UNAVOIDABLE DELAY.
In the event
that this sale cannot be closed by the date provided
herein due to interruption of transport, strikes, fire,
flood, extreme weather, governmental regulations, acts
of God or similar occurrences beyond the control of
Buyer or Seller, then the closing date shall be
extended seven (7) days beyond cessation of such

14

above

the

condition, but in no event more than thirty (30) days
beyond the closing date provided herein.
Thereafter,
time is of the essence. This provision relates only to
the extension of closing date.
"Closing" shall mean
the date on which all necessary instruments are signed
and delivered by all parties to the transaction.
(Exhibit A). None of those conditions occurred.
"If time is of the essence, the breach
constitute

a material breach."

461 (3d ed. 1987).
contract by

in

stipulating therein

that time

words are not

is

of the

essential.

Any

essence,

words which

that time is essential, or any clause which provides

unequivocal

specific

& Perillo, Contracts,

Parties may make time of the essence in their

although those exact
demonstrate

Calamari

of that promise will

terms that

time or

the

fulfillment

the contract is

must be

void, will

within

a

have that effect.

Barker v. Francis, 741 P.2d 548, 552 (Utah Ct. App. 1987); Cahoon
v. Cahoon, 641 P.2d

140, 144 (Utah 1982).

In this case, time is

of the essence, as can be seen in the bold print in paragraph Q.
The escrow

was

not funded,

Krantz until

August 21, 1986.

contract

use;

to

therefore

nor

the documents

(Exhibit E).

Enterprises, Inc. v. Heriford, 772 P.2d 466 (Utah Ct.

App. 1989)

constitutes

bound

against the drafter).
a

material

breach,

and

entitled to summary judgment on this ground.
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by

the

Allstate

time

is

Krantz chose

by

it.

(contract construed

he

signed

Failure to
therefore

close on
Holt

is

CONCLUSION
Because Krantz sued on a contract which lacks consideration,
due

to his dishonored

check; because the

contract violates the

Utah Statue of Frauds, due to Krantz's failure to
Holt's written

obtain Stephen

approval; and, because Krantz materially breached

the contract, due to his failure to close on August 20, 1986, the
trial court was

justified in entering summary

judgment in favor

of Holt.
RESPECTFULLY submitted this 2 5 ? ^ day of August, 1990.

XJjL^jbdt ? < -6^J^t~
Wendell E. Bennett
Attorney for Appellee

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby
foregoing Brief

certify that four true and
of

Appellee were

mailed,

accurate copies of the
postage prepaid,

to

Mitchell R. Barker and Ronald C. Barker, Attorneys for Appellant,,
2870 South State Street, Salt Lake
day of August, 1990.
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City, Utah

84115, this _&44

EXHIBIT A

Ugend

5f*s p()

No fOJ

Thtt is • 5»f**ty afftfmg sonusc* rUtd the) tntirt documtnt curtfuHy b«fort $?grtif>fl

ffl.
REAiTOR*

GENERAL PROVISIONS
(Sections)

INCLUDED ITEMS
Unless exc'uded ^er-e"- m i & * t snai /nc *>de ell 'tmtures end m v of tr# fo»'>o*» *g • t ^ j ,f p^ese-' y attached to the property plumb - 5
j e»'-conditioning end venti*eting fixtures and e c ^ p ^ e r * wate r *eeter buirt-*n eo>>ences iig"M futo es and bulbs bathroom 'ixtu'ea cur»t~s ard drape* es
ds window end door screens storm door* window b*mds aw^.ngs msta'*ed te>evs or antenna wa<: to-wa « carpets water softener sutomet* garage doo.
and trir$m»na''Si fencing trees and shrubs
INSPECTION
Unless otherwise >nd»caied 8-ve agrees *a* Buver •$ pu-chas ng sa»d prooe^v upc" Suva' s :w« exam,nation t«d judgme"-* and not bv
ot ary 'tp'eseranon madt to Bwyer by S i t r o» me L'S'^g 0/ Sei'mg B'D*e'age as to J*S conoi'tc" * ze locaton presen* va'je future value 'nco^e
jr*» or as :o rs production Suye* accepts ma srope^y n as »s cond t on suO«ec" tc Se- e' $ w i ^ r ' a as out-red >n Sec'ion 5 ir tne even* Buye f des.'e*
Id : o-aj inspection said inspection shal' be avowed b> Se"e* but a'rengec for anc pe»d by Buyer
S E L L ! * WARRANTIES
Seller warrants that (a Se«!e' has -ace ved no cie»m no/ notice 0' any bu>fd>ng or rormg v>c'at»on concerning the property ,»n»c~
5t 0/ w<H not ba remedied poor to closing (b,» a 1 ob' gpt>o^s aga«nr me property tnciud-rg taxes assessments mo "gages liens or othe* encjmb'ances
natu'a shall be brought current on or before cios ng and (C; the pOr-b.ng heacng a>r cone t»oorng a*d ve^tilattrg syve^s ekectrical system end appl ences
>e sound or m satcfactory working condition at c'os<ng
C O N D f T l Q N Q? W E L L
Seller » v i r r 3 mat a~y pr vnte we serv ng the property has to the best o* Se»!e*s know edge ?rc>nd*C an adea«a:e sucp«v r
and continued J M oi the well or wells is authorized by a state perm.t or otfe* >ega water nght
C O N D I T I O N OF SEPTIC TANK
Seller werra-*s that any se?'<c tank sewing the property $ ic the best of Se.te* s know'edge «n good wonung order and
has no knowledge of ar»y ntdeti repairs and n meets at! ipo»»cabie government nearth and cc~sructjor sianpards
ACCELERATION CLAUSE. No later thar fifteen (15) days a*ter Seller 1 acceptance of th»s Agreement but not less than three (3) days prior to closing
shall provide to Buyer written vesication as tc whether or not any notes mortgages deeds of trust or rea< estate contracts against the property requra the
rnt of the holder of such nstrumemfs) to tha sate of the property or perrrvi she holder to ***%* the interest -ata and or declare the entire balance due m the
of salt K any such documam to provides and holder dc-es no< w»<ve the same or unconditionaih/ approve me salt men w»th»r three {3} days ahe< notce c
-a*ver or drsapprovel or on the date of dosing whichever a earlier Buyer shail have the option 10 deoa/a th«s Ag-eemem null and void by giving written not»ce
lie* or Safter 1 agent fo such case afi earnest money received ^nder mis Agreement shaiJ be returned to Buyer ft >s understood T«I agreed mat if prov s.ors
kid "Due on Sale ' clause are sat forth in Section 7 herein externa, m aiiowed herein shall become noil and void
TTTLE INSPECTION. No later than fifteen (1 5) days after SaHf % acceptance of thrs Agreement but not less than thm* (3) days prior to dosing Buyer
have the opportunity to inspect either an abstract of title brought current with en enorney s opinton or a preliminary tit<? report on the subject property
r ahaii have a penod of three (3) days after receipt thereof to examine and accept rf Buyer does not accept Buyer ahaU give written notce thereof to Sailer
eUer a agent wtaS<n the prescribed time period specifying objections to utta Thereafter Seller ahaii be required through escrow at dosing, to cure the
n<s) to which Buyer ha* objected rf eatd defect'**) ti not curable through an escrow agreement at dosing this Agreement shall be nuff and vo*d at the option
a Buyer *nd art monies received herewith shaft be rwrsurr^d to the respective parties
i TTTLE INSURANCE. If utfe insurance * elected SeUer author^as tfte bating Brokerage to order a preliminary commitment for a standard term AlTA
y of tiUt insurance lo ba issued by euch tide insurance company as Setter ahaii designate Title policy to be saued ahaii contain no exceptions other the/*
1 provided tor m aajd standard term and the encumbrances or defects excepted under the fine* contract of sale H wie cannot ba made so inaurebfe through
acrow agreement at closing the earnest money ahaii unless Buyer eiects to wa»ve such defects or encumbrances be refunded 10 Buyer, and t h * Agreement
mereupon be terminated Sefier agrees to pay any cancailatior charge
EXISTING TENANT LEASES
H Buyer it to take mle sub)ec to »^ eitsting tease or lease* Sefier agrees to provide to Buyer no later than fifteen (1 5, days
Seller 1 acceptance of this Agreement but not less than three (3) days pro* to dot.ng a copy of an exist ng leases ^and arty amendments thereto) affectmc
property Unless wntten obfechon is given by Buye* to Seller or Seller % agent withm shree (3) working gays thereafter Buyer shall take utie subject ro sucfc
rs if objection it not remedied withm the stated time th<s Agreement she" be null and vo>d
I

CHANGES DURING TRANSACTION
During the oendency of this Agreement Seller agrees mat no changes m any existing leases Shall be made no
1**1*1 entered into nor shall any substantial elie'e^ons o' .mp/ovt^e^ts be made 0' unde-tafttn w.mout the wntten consent of the Buyer

t-l't<°

OATC

nde r vg-ed Buve

nerebv peposrs w.r* 3'o*erege

EST MQN£Y
MONEY !t H* ef emOu"lX>
amounts*
EST

r

•fiT

^/_'

foY^j.fc-/

-f rig/lpc

—=
, w ^ r *n«- p* deposited «n accordance w-.th app«-cab»t State Law

Rectved bv
Pnpne N w ^ b r

OFFER TO PURCHASE

'P^PJERTY O i S C R i P T l O N

The eoove stated EAPNES T MONEY t grven to secure anc apply on ma purchase of the property s;t uated at,

/T/Y

^^T
' n «*• Cty o< ^ r > S i , ^ i A ^ r - l ,
County of
J^/}&
T^
Utah.
1
D any restrictive COver.aina Horung 'egw'itio/ * utility or othe* easements or rights of way govern men? parents or sti • deeds of record approved by Buyer
Z/J^Xrf

unce witn Section G Sa«d property \ more parr.cuVy 3escr<bed as

:K APPLICABLE BOXES
(IMPROVED REAL PROPERTY

C Vacant Lot

C Vacant Acreage

C Other _

PROVED REAL PROPERTY

C Zzr-mtrc^l

X Residential

C Co^do

Included item*.

C O r

Uniess excluded be»ow this sa>e shell mc.'vd* all future* and any of tne items ^ o w ^ m Section A if presently attached to the propery
ri-ftllA^V',- \

i snowing
shaJI aisc be included .n thrs SJ
se»e and conveyed jnde< separate B«n of Salt with warranties as to title
lowing personal prope/ry shall

A—
from th.s saie
The following items a'* spec;'»cai!yy 9Mauded
e*c/

riuded itams
Excluded

-**-*-»--

CONNECTIONS. UTILITIES AND OTHER RIGHTS
Seller represena that the p'opery mc»udes the following improvements »n tne purchase pnce
£>weii ©connected 43fctner
^ e ' e c t n c t y )Cconnected
^ " i g a t i o r wate* secondary system
*>ngress & egress by private easement

fbi.-c sewer ^connected
pi»c tank eflftonnecteo

— of shares
Company
j E T V antenna / f a s t e r antenr.a ©prewired
fi nature* gas ^connected

*e? sanitary s\*ste~
ibi;C water ISconnected
vate water £2onnected
Survey.

fidec»C2tec -oad ^ p a v e o
X c u r b and gutter
^ p t h e r rights

A cen«f»ed survey #snaM be turn;shed at the expense of

Buyer Inspection.

^a? shall noi be

furnished

Buye* has made a visual inspection of the prope*ry and subject tc Section 1 (c^ above anc! 6 below accepts >t in its o*^^'

prior to d o s i n g

physical

^dttior*. etcepf

PURCHASE PRICE AND FINANCING.

price for the property ?v

The total purchi

) which shall be pa>d as fcWIows
Y\QO

which represena the aforedescrbed EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT
representing the approximate balance pi CASH DOWN PAYMENT at doting.
representing the approximate balance of en existing mortgage rusi deed note ree< estate contract or other encumbrance to be assumed
by buyer, which obfcgettor bears interest a* _
w h c h mclude.

Oprmopel

D interest;

_

C taxes;

_

% per annum with momhty peymenu o* %

D insurance.

Ccondc fees.

C other

representing the approximate balance of an addmonaJ existing mortgage, eust deed note, neat esrata coniran or othe< encumbrances to be
assumed by Buyer, which obligation bears interest at _ _ _ _ _ _ % par annum with monthiy payments o< t
w h c h mcfuda.

Cpnnopal;

Omiarast

Dtt»es

Dmsuranca.

representing balance, rf any. including proceeds from a n e w .

Ccondo fees.

Dotner

. loan, to be paid as follows

Other

,000

00*

TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE

;yer it reduced to assume en underlying obi'gatton and 'or obta«" Outside financing Buye' agrees to use best efforts to assume and or procure same and this
made Subject to Buyer qualifying for and lending mstrtution granrmg sa»d asaumptiori and or financing Buyer agrees to mmk* application withm £===ss___.
er Sellers acceptance of this Agreement to assume the underlying obi^gabon and/or otna»n the new fi-%anong at an interest rata not to exceed ,
does not Qualify for the a s s u m p t i o n and Or f i n a n c i n g w i t h i n

*

%•

"Bays after Seile* s acceptance of this Agreement, this Agreement shali be voidable

ption of the Buyer or Seller upon written notice

—o —

towards Buyer s total '>nancmg and cios<ng costs mc'ud ng but not limited to loan discount points
er agrees to pay t
>s Agreement mvoives the assumption of an existing lo*n or obligation on me propeay Section f $W apply
m _ I _ ff f

_**,

*SP€CT)ON 0 * TI^LE
~ i c c c s a ' c t * - b e c t o - G B-ve* s*ai K eve '*e cpoo'fur r> »o i^soec me M e »c , w » s j b e c p-^pe"v pr»or td^Soemg
i v ana fir»e s y p t" c any #• f ~<3 '?$ ' c* »t cc^r-an?* ~ : J C - g C O O O ^ * w m r f s - c- on$ CC i P i , Buve' I r as I nas no e> ewed en^ -c&fttfoC & R s p' o' tc sg-> ~g *n t A g e e - n e ^
* .
ESTING OF T l T t E

V . e s.-ai * a i ' * Bwvr at 'o'ipws

\r add u p - to war-a*' es co~*a - e d r Sec* en C the <o low ~ ; 'e^s arc a'sc ^arrar«ed

f LLER WARRANT'ES

»s tc the above anc Sac o-» C snai be -Mec »o ">e *n» ^

PECIAL CONS DERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES
ad pnor to c<cs.-q J&L
A > ^

J*&".

^ c A ^ P . J t

j

d\
^

^

&fit>.4*
/

r

-

^

~g

/T^J^v^J..

T^ s o*e' >s rrade sub»ec- *c a e follow ng t p e c al condmc-»s a^d ot cc-r ^ge^^es ***•£*
$HA**A~\

r

^

L+r

r^g

4\—

S*?PfJ4i»

LOSING OF SALE
"V s Ag e e ~ e ^ sha)i oe : osed" or or be*0'e
.oec* to Section Q 'J00- demand Buver srai depes w m me Esc ow C cerng 0*izt
Ag'ee-^ent

Seller s*a»i ce* ve* possession 10 Buyer on _

GENERAL PROVISIONS
nt by neVence

uniess otherwise indicated above

m .ntit H>GO
A M * V JjJtLA
" MONEY tc ">e Suvc
1/

,,r

r

W

/

t*f
^

<*-/s
.

f

!
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!>-^4.

aid

\>'

JL&tkJC

m u

*

JS^^MJU^^

^ - V - ? ^

-easonabie *ocat o" to be des»gna*ed bv
aH docjments necessary to comp»eie 'he pu cnase n accordance
_

s e»'e^»ded by wr.txer agree^en or pan»es
tre Gene-ai Provision Sections on the reverse Side ne*ec' a'e .neo'pe-ated »nto this

AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE ASO TIME L l M l T FOR ACCEPTANCE

)NE

* W * * *

Prya'ic^s se» fo*m n Sectior 5 $ha' be made as of 3 sate of possessor, ^ f ^ a t e 0* cicsmg C other

POSSESSION

• 0 ' Buve*

j^^ry—t^

Buve' offers *o purchase ^ e p r o p e r 0^ 'he above » e ^ s a^d co~3 nons Seiie<

tc accept *n»s o«e< uniess accepted th»s oHer snai apse anc «ne 4oe~t sna« 'eiurr me

( i>^-ate

Da'e

S g^atufe of Buver

ANCE OF OFFER TO PLPCnASE S * * ' hereby ACCEPTS ^ e foregoing or*er or the te n s and conditions sp«c I ed above

TiON S#*r

hereby R E J E C T S t*-a fc*ego«ng o««'

fSe »e s Initials)

TER OFFER S e i * ' he'epv accep*s the fyego»ng o**t< SuB^EC T " 0 the exceptions or modifications as specified beicw or m me arac^ed Addendum and
Buye' sKai ^ave jnt.t

*s sa«d COwMER OF^ER for B j y c s accep^nce
ed beiow

(AV;PMi

19

to accept me terms

^L
\\y^>Q

^~

(AW PM)

Signature of Seller

Signature a^ Set»ar

DNE
accepts the counter offer
accepts wim mod r cauons on attached addendum
4AM-PM)
MlSSfON

Signature of Buyer

S . 9 n » u r t Of B u y *

(Brokerage/

The undersigned hereby agrees to pay to
. as consideration tor the efforts m procunng a buyer

ts*on of

Date

e of Seller

Signature of Seller

Data

D O C U M E N T RECEIPT
Law requres Broker to furntsh Buyer and SeHer with copies of this Agreement bearing all signatures (One of the following anrnatives must therefore
leted*
, 7
• acknowiedga fece>pt of a f»na copyjfi the foregoing Agreement bearing a>! signatures

ite

Oata

I personaliy caused a final copy of me foregoing Agreement bearing oil sigraures 10 be mailed on .
Wj'i and return r»ce pt attached hereto tc the Z Se* 4' Z Buve

Sent by

19.

by

& J T H C * ^ r OF S E N A T O R S
it B . . i r oa cc 0 0 1 c
i - i n a h J O ^ r a^tno*" *> 10 00 SC IftC tC D'^d O - * * ' Or S f t f

s a ^ - i ' s * a T W « e r a e or or

t

r

^^icuK.-nj^^,^^^,,,
>_ - ^ _ .
=_

: O M P L E ~ £ AGREEMENT - NO VERBAL AGREEMENTS
T* , - * r - . ~ t a . C o - s ; tutes t*e t r t , - * Ag-»e~<p- U*»99* m t part*** ahC t„p*rse<**ji and
any anc a>< p->or negotie-oni 'epre***-et'©ns we***" ties j - f l r r r d » ^ $ O' ag e e * - e r j >e*w**n •*« part.as T h * n are ^o v*'oe agreements *rh<n modify
th.s e g * * m e - t Thii Ag'**m;e«i canno: be charged exctp: bv — -t^ei w ' ~ » " eg-**m*«i of n e o a r at
C O U N ^ R OFFERS
An v count*-* o * * r "~*de bv Sa *f o* 3 - v f
e*M not «xp***wy rnodit'ad 0' **c.'ud*d r>eretn

sra

be »r w-».ng *nd

.f a»:ac^*d hereto

in*

.nCorpo-~ate all th* prcva*o^t of t h *

O E F A U I T , INTERPLEADER ANO ATTORNEY S FEES
»« •*.* *v*n« o* oVawit bv Buy*' S*< er ^ * y eec* ro **th*' '*:avr the ear-est mon*v as J»dmd*t*c
t or to .nil *^t* iu«t to *n*OT* any r«g*"3 o* S*it* f in r*e eve-* of d***uit by S*H*r o* <f ttvi &* afa'sto ciose because of t*e norsa: i*ect'on of any
co**0ttton 0' corungano to which th* set* s SuO**c ?u"»-ari to !•>•* Agreement ictn*r mar by v i - t j * of J P Y d***wit by Buyer the aarner morey dtpcsit
'•rw^nafJ to Buyer Both parties e g ' * * mat sn©u*e e»tr*' pa~v pVauit * any of tha cover ants or ag'eemer-ts herein oortaired th* d**au»t.ng p*ry s n * n
cost! and eip*n*es including a naasonab* anomeVi fa* whic* -nay ir»s* or a c c u t from *nforc.*\g or terminating th»s Agreement of »n pursuing * r y
prpv^d*d •\*'*u'B-dar or by appiicabl* law whether such r*m*dv i punned by filing suit o* Oth*nivi* tn c^a «N»*^! tnt pnnc 09i bro**f ^Otd•',^ tS* a»m*si
d*po*t it 'aqui'ad to Bit * n »nta<p.aada* action ir coun TO -aso'v* a d«sput* ov*f in* **rn*sT -npn*> d*pcwnt -***-n»d tc hvain tha Buy** and S*fs«f
r* the pnnc p* b*o**f to draw fr 0 m the **/*%«*: mo^ay 3 * p o * : ar. a n o j n t ^*c*ss*ry to advance the costs of bnngmg Th* .nT*'0'*ad** ecvor TKa amount
s-t ramai".-»g a*i*' adv-a^c-ng thos* costs sha«» b* «rt*'p.aao*d ^nio cour .*» accordance with state lev* T h * 3uy*r a r c S*n*r 'uafa^ ag^e* t^ar th* d«fawh.pg
;a*'i pay th* court c o m anc -»**onaoia anornay s t*«s ->cur**d by th* pnnc.pa' orcmar in bringing sucn aci»on
A.BR0GAT10N.

Exacjuon of a n>v*i '•»» *srata cortraci if any shai' aprogate thts Agr**m*ni

RISK OF LOSS
AH nsk o< loss or damage to th* p-opa^y s*ai- b« borre by the S*»^r unt»i clcs ng »n the «v*r* ^ * ' e s l e u or da-nag* to t h * prop*<Tv
n th* 4§\t ^arro^ and t h * dan* of dosmg by '**ao« oi *"e varda>is*ri *k>od earhqoake or acts of God and me cost tc ^*pa«r i^ch damage **»»*' «xce*d
oant ( 1 0 % ; of tn* purchasa pne* o* th* propany Bav*r may at his option aitha* procaad wit^ this transaction rf Satif agr**s in wntjog to mpur or
dam*g*c prop**t> prior to cios*ng or d*cJ*r* this Agraemc** n^i and vo»d M damage to proo***^ •• i«ss than :an p*rc*nt (10%i of th* purchaia p/.c*
J»*r ag f aes .r writing to r*pa* f or **piace *no does acr^a '> *epair an<j rep.ace oarnaged prop*n> p< or to cios-ng thrs transaction sha (| proceed as agreed
T I M E \S Of ESSENCE—UNAVOIDABLE DELAY
in i*« »ve^ :hjt tn-s iai* cannot b* dosed by ^ e date provided Se'ftn due TO mier^p*'on of tnmspen
*»re flooc e r ; ' * ^ e wea:h*r g o v e ^ m a r u ' r e g - a-.-ors acts of God or sim.^ar occjr-*nces beyond r^e conuo. of Buy*' or S*<-*r 4her the aosmg date sh*!'
t^ded seven ^ v days beyond cessat-or of sucr cond t-on but .- nc ever: more than thirry (30} davs be/o«"d the ctos.ng da*e prov>aed neretr T n re**t*r
of th* assenc* Th»s p'oviSipr relates only to xfit ex*e->s«on o* c c s - n ; date
Closing ihal* mean :ne date on ¥v^»cn alS nec*ssa-> »n$;'wm*«ts are- Signed
4iver^d by al' paives :c L K « transaction
C L O S I N G COSTS
Ser»er »nd Bcye* jhal* each pay or*-harf ' ' '?) o* th* escrow c!cs>ng fe* u^ ess ofhe^wse *ec?utred by ^ e .ending mj:»tui»o-n Costs
/»d»ng titte "s^rance or an abstract brought cunert shai1 P* pa«d b> Seller T a*es and assessmarrs *or th* curerv year insurance rf acc*piab»« to ^ ? Buver
and >nt*r*r or assumes obi»gat»ons s^a.i b* prorated ts set •cth »n Section 8 Unearned depos ts on tenancies and remaining mo-rgag* or other •cse^ves
« asS'jr*d to Buy*' at c.os.ng
REAL PROPERTY C O N V E Y A N C I N G
If thrs ag'«me*M -s 'o' corveyanc* o+ fee title title shall be conveyed by wan-arty deed 'ree c^ de'ecrs or-e* Than
eacepted he^e-n If thss Ag-eemen* s f c s»«e o* v^rstt* c4 a Se^e* s r'e'est ander an ei'Sting 'ea estate contact Se*ie- may traryr'e* by e ther 'a spec, a I
•\t> deeo coi"»a»ning Seiic s ass g n ^ e n i of ia»6 conract in fon*^ s w Tc ent :o coovey after acquired :*tie o< (b; by a new 'eai estate contact tncorponntrng :h«
justing r**. *state contract therein
AGENCY DISCLOSURE.
SRCKERAGE
DAYS.

Selling Broie^ag* TISI

njrve *rte?*d »ntc ar agreement to represent xf\t Seller

For purposes o4 this Agreement any references to the term ' Brofceraye ' shajl mean the respecve listing or selling r«a! estate o*ic*

For purposes of ihts Agreement, any references tc the t*rm
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days" shall mean business or working d-ays cxdusiv* of l*ga< holidays

T H I S F O R M MAS BEEN A P P R O V E D BY TWE UTAH REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

EXHIBIT B
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EXHIBIT C

-4INTERROGATOR? 2, With respect to the allegations in your
counterclaim that Randy Krant2 uttered a check to you that was
drawn on an account containing insufficient funds, please state
the date or dates that you presented the check to the bank for
payment.
ANSWER:

The plaintiff's dishonored check was presented at

the bank on both August 5 and August 21, 1986.

It was dis-

honored by the bank on both occasions, and they refused to cash
the check.

Also, on two occasions between August 5 and August 21,

1986, defendant called the bank on which the check was drawn to
see if the check would be honored if presented, and was advised
that it would not be honored.
INTERROGATORY 3.

When the check was dishonored, as you

alleged in your counterclaim, why didn't you contact Randy
Krantz and notify him that there was a problem with the Earnest
Money check?
ANSWER:

I continued to check with the bank concerning the

check, which to me seemed to be the prudent thing to do, between
August 5 and August 21, 1986.
INTERROGATORY 4.

Please describe the relationship that

exists between you and Mr. Herbert Holzer.
ANSWER:

Mr. Holzer was a resident of the same neighborhood

in which I had lived on 1500 East and Millbrook Way, Bountiful,
Utah.
INTERROGATORY 5.

Please identify all persons that have

represented to you that Randy Krantz was purchasing the property
for Herbert Holzer.

EXHIBIT D

f» » i n t

PHONE 296*5528

RECEIVED JUN 2 8 1389
June 23, 1989

Wendell E. Bennett
448 East 400 South, Suite 304
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
RE:

Steve and Kathy Holt

Dear Mr. Bennett,
This is to inform you that the fee simple title regarding the property
hereinafter described has been in the nanes of Stephen M. Holt and Kathleen
L. Holt, husband and wife as joint tenants with full rights of survivorship and not as tenants in cornmon, since they originally acquired the
property. According to the records in the Davis County Recorder's office,
they have held the property jointly at all times.
Said property is described as fellows:
All of Lot 182, CANYON CREST, PLAT NUMBER '7", a subdivision of
part of Section 28, Township 2 North, Range 1 East, Salt Lake
Meridian, in the City of Bountiful, according to the official
plat thereof.
Said property located at 1511 East Millbrook Way, Bountiful, Utah.
Sincerely,
BLACK'S TIHE, INC.

^

^

^

(

^

^

^

R/Jnald G. Black
President
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COMMITMENT FO* TITLE INSURANCE

COMMONWEALTH

Commitment No.

LANDTmi INSURANCE COMIXNY

81"i-q0018b

A Reiance Groip HofcSngs Company

FUe No.

SCHEDULE A
J. Effective Date: 20TK

day of JUNE

1989

, at

8:29

A

M

2. Policy or Policies to be issued:
(») Q

13563

Amount

ALTA Owner Policy, Form B - 1970 (Rev. 10-17-70 and 10-17-84)

$

Proposed Insured:

(b) Q

ALTA Loan Policy - 1970 (Rev. 10-17-70 and 10-17-84)

• Conv[jFHA [ ] VA

Proposed Insured:

3. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in the Commitment and covered herein is
and is at the effective date hereof vested in
S7EPHE:,' V..

HOLT A ! C KATHLEEN L .

HOLT, H U S S A C A ! © W I F E AS J 0 I T , T TETALTS \Z~7-

R I G H T S OF S J E V I V D E S K : ? A : © :JOT AS T E * A : C S

ZS

F£:
':

O»OD:L

4. The land referred to in this Commitment is situated in the County of
OA77S
State of -J7AJ-, and described as follows.
AIL OF LOT 1S2, CX::2V CREST, RAT \LI3ER "T", A SVEOTv'ISIO:; OF FART OF 32777:
TCMSK:? 2 rcRT"-:, RA^TE I EAST, SA.LT LAKE :-Z-.IOIA.\-, m THE CITY OF EOLT.TIF'JL,
ACGO^II>JG TO THE OFFICIAL FLAT THEREOF.

EROPERTY ADEFZSS:

1511 EAS"" MTLL3ROOK WAY

LOT SIZE:
EerETT
44S EAST 4CG SOUTH, SLTTE 3C4
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111

WETDELL E .

532-7846
Countersigned

<$2*/^

, BOUNTIFUL, UTAH 84!

FfleNo

13550

Ccanfiritaefit No.

Kt7~9 00186

Schedule B — Section 1
1

The fotlowiftg are the- mjutfemeno co be complied wirtr.
Instrument creating the estate or interest to be *nsured must be executed and filed for record, to-wtt

2

Pay the full consideration to, or for the account of, the grantors or mortgagors

3

Pay all taxes, charges, assessments, levied and assessed against subject premises, *hich are due and payable

4

Satisfactory evidence should be had that improvements and 'or repairs or alterations thereto are completed that contraaor,
sub-contractors, labor and materialmen are all paid, and have released of record all liens or notice of intent to perfect a
hen for labor or material

gf~-Qnn" , 3S

Commitment No.
File No

13553

Schedule B - Section 2
Schedule B of the poiicv or policies to be issued will contain exceptions to the following matters unless the same are disposed
of to the satisfaction of the Company
1. Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by the public records
2. Easements, or claims of easements, not showr. by the public records.
3. Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, and any facts which a correct surve> and
inspection of the premises would disclose and which are not shown by the public records.
4. Any lien, or nght to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by la* and not
shown by the pubbc records.
5. Defects, liens, encumbrances adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing m the public records
or attaching subsequent to the effective date hereof but pnor to the date the proposed insured acquires of record for
value the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment.
6 . TAXES FDR THE YEAR 1999, NCK ACCHIT3C AS A LIEN, NOT YET DUE KD PAYABLE.
TAXES FDR THE YEAR 19 33 HAVE BEEN PAID IN THE AM3u!C OF $ 9 8 . 2 5 UTDER TAX
SERIAL NO. C 4 - 0 6 4 - 0 1 3 2 .
7 . SAID ^DPERTf I S SIXATSD WITHIN TVZ BOUNDARIES Or THE WE3ER 3ASII: VATER
DISTRICT (ASSESSED WITH GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES); THE DAVIS OJJNTi ICSQLTTO
ABATE-ST DISTRICT (ASSESSET WITH GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES)? THE BOUITIFUL WATER
SUBCTOERVANCY
DAVIS

COUNTY

DISTRICT

( A S S E S S E D W I T H GENERAL

SEWER I ™ A E S F F

DISTRICT

CHARGES O R A S S E S S M E N T S W H I C H XAY A C C R U E
8.

K:

EASSZ:::

FDR U T I L I T I E S

PROPERTY T A X E S )

(295-3469);
IN THEIR

CVER AND A C R O S S T H E

AXD I S

A!C

SJ3JECT

THE

SCTJTN

T O ANY

FAVOR.

LAST

(SIDE)

7

F E E T AS

SHXN

ON

THE PZCORDED P1AT OF SALT S T E E I / I S I O N .
9.

IT IS ITIPRESSLY LTCERSTXC THAT : C LIABILITY I S ASSUME! FIR SLBSIDZIJCE T-IAT
12Z X C J R ON" TrZ ^CRERT: CO.TREE 3£ THE POLITY.

1 0 . r ^ J Z C T TO ANY VESTED A>D ACZR'JED WATER R T S T S FOR MI! TING, A3RI 3-"LTURAL,
M^7UFACTURrC f OR OT?ER PJRRISZS ATC R I ^ T S TO DITCHES AT© RESERVOIRS USED IN
CONNECTION WITH SUCH WATER RIGHTS AS MAY 3E RBCOSJIZED A!C AGC^3v1£DGZD BY THE
LOCAL CUSTOMS, LAWS A!C DECISIONS OF COURTS AND ALSO SU5JEC7 TO THE RIGHT OF
THE PROPRIETOR OF A VEIN OR LODE TC EXTRACT AM) R3-EVE KIS ORE TKEREFrGi:,
SHOULD THE S £ E BE FXTC TC PENETRATE OR INTERSECT THE PRESSES HERZBY GRANTED
A RIGHT OF WAY THEREIN FDR DITCHES OR CANALS CONSTRUCTED 3Y THE AUTHORITY OF
THE UNITED STATES, A2C RE03RDSD Hi 3DOK N, AT PACE 6 4 3 , 07 OFFICIAL XE32?DS.

NOTE

EXCEPTION
POLICY TO BE ISSUED HEREl VDER

WILL NOT APPEAR IN THE MORTGAGE

The O d e r ' s Policy of title insurance v o r ^ m e d ror in this Commitment if an> shall co-;a:r. ir 3dd/iC r to the herns se; fcth
in Schedule B - Section 2, the following ke^s
(I) The Deed of Trust if an\, required jnder Schedule B - Section l.Itcmfb) (2) Urpste-ted mining Jainis reservations or
exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof (3) An> and all unpaid tcnes assessments and unredeemed u \
sales.

COMMONWEALTH
l A N D T m i INSURANCE COMPANY
A Rrfance Group Hoidnp Conpany

File No.

1 1 . DEED OF TRUST EXECUTED
TRUSTOR, UTAH BAT* AMD
AS BENEFICIARY, IN THE
1 2 , 1 9 8 5 , AS ENTRY NO.

Policy No.

BY STEPHEN M. HDLT AND KATHLEEN L . H X T , HIS WIFE, AS
TRUST OOMPANY , AS TRUSTEE AND SOUTH DAVIS CREDIT UNION,
AMOUNT OF $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , DATED JUIE 1 0 , 1 9 8 5 , RECORDED JULY
7 0 7 1 5 8 , IN BOOK 1 0 4 3 , AT PAGE 3 2 1 , OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.

12.

AN ACTION IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, DAVIS COUNTY. STATE OF UTAH,
ENTITLED RANDY KRANTZ, PLAINTIFF, VS. KATHY L . HDLT, DEFENDANT, WHEREIN SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE 3Y THE DEFENDANT I S SOUGHT 3Y THE PLAINTIFF, CASE ! C . 4CC41. A L I S
PET DENS WAS FILED ON SEPTEMBER 2 , 1986, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 2 , 1936, .AS ENTRY NO.
7506G3, IN 3D0K 1 1 0 9 , AT PAGE 357 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS.

13.

ANY INTEREST CLAUDIA VAN ORDEN ACQUIRED UNDER A.ND BY VIRTUE OF AN EARNEST MD!EY
SALES AGREE? ZN7 DATED MAY 2 7 , 19 SB, EXECUTED FY STEPHEN" M. HDLT A!C KATHLEEN L.
HOLT, AS SELLERS, A!D CLAUDIA ANNE VAN ORDEN AS BUYER, AS DISCLOSEI 3Y A NOTICE Or
INTEREST RECORDED MAY I S , 13 89, A3 ENTRY NO. 8 4 3 8 1 3 , IN 30CK 1 2 9 3 , AT PAGE 1097 Or
OFFICIAL RECORDS.
THERE HAVE BEEN NO OUTSTANDING -TJDGMENTS LNDEXED UNDER THE NAI-EIS) OF STEPHEN M.

:1*7

OH*3

^
!«
QfS6
**»^l
ISA o ' t «

Commitment For Title Insurance
Commorwealth Land Title Insurance Company, a Pennsylvania corporation, hereir called the company, for a valuable consideration, hereby commits to issue its pobcy or pohcies of title insurance, as identified in Schedule A in favor of the proposed
Insured named in Schedule A, u owner or mortgagee of the estate or interest covered hereby in the land described or referred
to in Schedule A, upon payment of the premiums and charges therefor, all subject to the provisions of Schedules \ and B and
to the Conditions and Stipulations hereof.
This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the proposed Insured and the amount of the pobcy or pobcies
committed for have been inserted in Schedule A hereof by the Company, either at the time of the issuance of this Commitment
or by subsequent endorsement.
This Commitment is preliminary to the issuance of such pobcy or pobcies of title insurance and all habihty and obligations
hereunder shall cease and terminate 120 days after the effective date hereof or when the pobcy or pobcies committed for shall
be issued, whichever first occurs, provided that the failure to issue such pobcy or pobcies is not the fault of the company

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Company has caused its Corporate Name and Seal to be hereunto affixed, this instrument,
induing Commitment, Conditions and Stipulations attached, to become vaiid when countersigned by an \uthonzed Officer or
Agent of the Company

Conditions and Stipulations
1 The term mortgage, when used herein shall include deed of trust, trust deed, or other security instrument
2. If the proposed Insured has or acquires actual knowledge of any defect, ben, encumbrance, adverse claim or other ~a*ter
affecting the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Comrrb^ment other than those show^ m Sched-le B
hereof and shall fail to disclose such knowledge to the Company in writing, the Company shall be reheved from kaoihrv <br
any loss or damage resulting from any act of reliance hereon to the extent the Company LS prejudiced by failure to so disclose
such know edge If the proposed Insured shall disclose such knowledge to the Company, or ll the Company OLTerw.se
acquires actual knowledge of any such defect, ben, encumbrance, adverse claim or other matter the Company at its option
may amend Schedule B of this Commitment accordingly, but such amendment shall not rebeve the Companv from .laDiL'y
previously incurred pursuant to paragraph 3 of these Condmons and Stipulations
3

Liabihry of the Company under this Commitment shall be only to the named proposed Insured and such parties incl-ded
under the definition of Insured m the form of pobcy or pobcies committed for and only for actual loss incurred s reLa~ce
hereon in undertaking in good faith (a) to compl) with the requjrmerts hereof, or (b) to eliminate exceptions show- in
Schedule B, or (c) to acquire or create the estate or interest or mongage thereon covered by this Commitment In no event
shall such babibty exceed the amount stated in Schedule A for the pobcy or pobcies commit'ed fo: and such Labu-% is
subject to the insuring provisions the Cordihons and Stipulat.ons and the Exclusions from Cove-age of the form c f ?c^>>
or pohces committed for in favcr of the p-oposed Insured which are hereby jiccpo^atej by refe-ence ard are ^ade 3 ra^
of this Commitment except as expressly modified hcreji

4

Anv action or actions or nghts of action tnat the proposed Irs-red may have or may bnrg against the Cc-parv ar.s.rg o-t
of the status of the title to the estate or interest or the status of the mortgage thereon ^?\z:zd by this Commitment ~~-sT
bxr based on and are sub ect tc the p-ovis*ons of this Commitment

EXHIBIT E
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 841 I S

EXHIBIT "E"

P06

of Section 20,
,
_
, - 7 in the City
or .Bountiful, according to the official plat thereof as recorded
in the office of the County Becorder of Davis County, Utah.
Together with aS buildings, fixture* and improvements thereon and a23 water rights, rights of way, easements, rents,
issues, profits, income, tenements, hereditaments, privileges and appurtenances thereunto now or hereafter used or
enjoyed with said property, or any part thereof;
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING payment of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note of even date
herewith, in the principal sum of i 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 payable to the order of Beneficiary at the times, in the manner and
with interest as tnerem set forth, and payment of any sums expended or advanced by Beneficiary to protect the security
hereof
Trustor agrees to pay ail taxes and assessments oc the above property, to pay ail charges and assessments oc water or
water stock used on or with laid property, not to commit waste, to maintain adequate fire insurance oc improvements on
said property, tD pay all costs and expenses of collection (including Trustees and attorney's fees in event of default in
payment of the infV>hrpdness aecured herety) **** to P*y reasonable Trustee's fees for any of the services performed by
Trustee hereunder, mrhitting a reconveyance hereof. . .
The undersigned Trustor requests that a copy of any notice of default and of any notice of sale hereunder be mailed to
I a n at flae address hereinbefore set forth.
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to give you a statement ot actual settlement costs. Amounts paid to and by the settlement

agent

are shown. Items marked "(p.o.c.)" were paid outside the closing; they are shown here tor Informational purposes and
are not Included In the totals.
MAME Of BORROWER:
lADOREflSOf aORRCW€R: jift]."
6 NAME Of SOUR:

K a t h l t e n L.

AooRtfisofaaifft

8 . PROPERTY

1511 E n t

LOCAIION:

M i l t b r o o k Way

Bountiful,

I SETTLEMENT OAIE

August

Holt

Utah

2 1 , 1986

IT

SUMMARY OF BORROWER'S 1RANSACIIUN

1100, GROSS AMOUNT DUE MOM BORROWER; *
l l U I . C^n«iadMlM0flci V^^V-

-j * u r / l h r ^ M " "

1 7/,000.00^|

401. Contract sales piles
40? Personal property

10? Ptiwoiifwopaity
j i a i r Sattiamanl char p a lo b o r f o w t r T T ' r 7 J ! "

SUMMARY OF SILLER'S TMANSAC1IUN

400, 0H0II AMOUNT 0UI TO lEUilU

T

^

,

.\.^riUdittlifilWrtlrt^f

SUP

81.00 ,

104.
•..'•.'•>.rV,

• '•'. .'•'

404.
406. ^ " ' ^ ' ' '

<r

I'iii/jooo.po

"t'vv?-^r7.?:7^T^?'r.4^'

:^«^HMSJ:'

AOJUSJMENTS FOR ITEMS PAJO I Y SELLER IN ADVANCE:

Aojuirnoni FOR ITEMS PAJO I T if H E R IM AOVAJCE:

-7406 • city/town un>fi-• W f S S " 15 ! S W ? * i i b i ! •] w « f F ? ^ : ; $ &
10/

County u r n

407. County taxes

fo
•• / * 1 I'.^f' •—!-•» •(•%"•?<»

109.

409.

r~;;v7v"7

HI.

••.-.,

1?0. QROSS AMOUNI OUE FROM BORROWER:

• • - %

. » • , -

-

* •

• - - . , — .

27,081.00

*> |

200 AMOUNTS PAID BY Of! IN flflMLf Of BORROWER*0l Otuusit oi tMtmu money
'!?02.,rpfl»wipAi Amount otto* l o « n < s ) ^ — ^ 7 " ' '
'203. f u* Wig k*n(i) taken itibtecl lo

to

"'•' 408. Asssssmsnls T/'VJ ' v ~ J ^ ] W - i S i K i ^ W

ss-ipssjfa*

411
-"412.'•"•••-

1 420. GROSS AMOUNI OUE 10 SELLER

40^.
503
604.
SOb
506.
SO/.

200.

bOD.

Sdltlement charges lo idle/ (/i^# /VOO; ! ^ T'°
txiblmy loan(j>) taken subject tu
Payoll Ol first niuitoage loin ^ T i W r ^ i r T ^
Hayott ul second mortgage loan
E a r n e d t Moi>ey . > ,;.f"vV%M^^i« :i

27,000.00

AflJUITMEHTI FOR ITEM! UNTAJO SY UiUR.
210 Cay/town UttM
to

^frf 500.00 '

•••' v ^ T ^ ' v : ' ••

SOB

AOJUSTMtNIS FOR ITEMS UMPAJO BY SELLER:
510 Cily/lowfi IjAfli

P y W f r ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ V 8-21-86

58.28'

IO

r-

5 M . County taxes
512 A^^e^^nents
--513/
514
/ 5 i v

216

to

' C\'.iJ.!: to 8*21-&6
to

J

V!:

.'-" 58.28

WiVrVS'iJfo

••••;.••

5lh
'•'••

218

-tU.K^yr
5l«
519

IUIAL K A J 0 7 Y / W N
SUMHOWtR

SS8.28

•

300, CASH AT IETTUMfNTf ROM TO BORROWER?
Kl1
J^o»* *•*»«'»< dualioin borrower <>w MM
| j 0 2 , r U u amourt o*4 |yy/to# bwro^r (** 220)

3tt. CAIM flKJ fam

•

• ••'*.-

BOO. RI0UCTI0N8 IN AMOUNT OUI TO lEUERv

20/

228.

. ^.i.1..*

:-::,k;.-i::.:r::

".

,*)<;(). no

205.

21?. As&etftmtAit

im%w;m

O

' ^ iORROWEII:

520.

'

*

fOIAI RIOUCflUNS

792.28

IN AMUliNi LJI1I Sf LI EH

,

ti)h

"

i .

IM)

558,28

26,522.72

iM-fln:r,inii^, ,nl'ii>^,!-::m!'<iii
) (A)\

2/

OuO.lWI

(iiuu, riniouni iiiio lo udlu< (imo 4^i))

602. Less total reducitont in amount due litis/ (kn$ $20)

60J. CASH

fa)

10)

({J FROM) SEUER:

^

26,207.72

DIVISION OF COMMISSION ILINf 700) AS fOLlOWS
I /Ol I

.

« -

lo

/U2 I

•

FUNDS

10

| 703 Commission paid it settlement
/(J4

FUNOS

AT

AT

SETTLEMENT

SETTLEMENT

»
/

*

800 ITEMS PAVA1LE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN:
{ 801 LOM OltoJlUHIOfl <••
002

%
%

LoanOitcount

1

» 8 0 J . AppfaJsalfeelo
^ 804 Credit Report to

-,.f, —

-

i 805 Lenett s Inspection f e e " "
806

•

Mortgage Insurance application too to

l U l A i U * * * * *

"

* ^

v

- •

'

.

»•

*•»•

*• 't ' • • •

•

, " r~ *'
-,,.

•»

7 " lin>i.-w-<#i'K

^

» c * Yrr."vT ^ n

" ^.

801.
? .-

•.rr

• 800.

ypr

ft

#

*

•> \ * « 7 '

610.
' Hit
900 ITEMS flEOUffirO 11V H N D r H TO HE PAID IN ADVANCE
I 901 Inlet eat ft om

<#S

to

90? Mortgage Insurance premium tor

mo to

' 903. H i u r 0 tnturance premium tor

yrt. to

904 flood Insuntnce Premium tor

yrs to

| ">

/day

•

»,

tt»^'^

' r, *• "" \

• -.

-

I,

•

905

•'»• - r ^ ,

\k"}* f,;; ;k

*.

. .

'."

'!" I V " .

1000. RESERVES DEPOSITED WITH LENDER1001 H u j f d in«ufance

per month

100? Mortgage Insuranco
'1003
1004

per month

months (<i> S

City proptriy taxes

months (<i> S

per monih

County property taxes

months <w S

per inomn

1005. Aiinuat eisossmenti

"'W . T - '

mi'

v

months (<j> I

(006 flood In wine*

toot

'

,

"Vwrf"-#*;'

per mouth

months ov S

per month

months (n» S

per month

months (<«- S

per month

',7*1;

-1

\
'("it

'»•'

1100. TITLE CHARGES
1101 ^oiemtnt of do»tiio tet to

Land T l c l e

,.r...»-99

„r,75.00

Co.

110? Abstract or true search to
1103

hue examination to

1104

Title Insurance binder to

1105

Document preparation to

• r T" ""• *

-'

, ,

i

'

1106. Notary lee* to
HO/

Attorneys tees to
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1106 Jllleinsuranceio
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(tndudes ebove items Number*
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Lender s coverage
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1110 Ownorscovwago

S

135.00 ?

27,000.00
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1200. GOVERNMENT RECORDING AND TRANSFER CHARGES:
1«?01 Recoiuuiyloos OsodS

I2.00

.Reloads

, Mortgage i

»?0<» Uiy/couiiiy lax/stamps _ Deeds

Moitgage S

1203 Stale lax/sumpa

Mortgage S

"~ Deeds

l 8

0 0

1?04
1?05

\3Q1

.

Survey to

1 JO?

Foil inspection to
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234.00

